15th Asian Senior Bowling Championships
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Organizer
Asian Seniors Bowling Council (ASBC)
Japan Bowling Congress (JBC)

Approval
Asian Bowling Federation (ABF)

Host Organizer
Okinawa Prefectural Bowling Association

Supporters
Japan Sport Association (To Be Approved)  Japanese Olympic Committee
Okinawa Prefectural Government
Okinawa Convention & Visitors Bureau (TBA)
Okinawa Amateur Sports Association
Chatan-cho Municipal Government
Chatan-cho Tourism Information Center (TBA)
Chatan Cho Amateur Sports Association
Bowling Proprietors’ Association of Japan
Bowling Proprietor Association of Okinawa

Cooperators
Enagic Bowl Mihama  Toyota Motor Corporation (TBA)
Okinawa Tourist Service Inc.(TBA)  Chatan Cho Restaurant Union(TBA)
Okinawa Association of Registered Bowling Alleys
Bowling Commercial and Industry Association of Japan

Dates
Dec. 9 - 17, 2018

Venue Center
Enagic Bowl Mihama  AMF 36L
9-8 Mihama, Chatan-cho, Nakagami-gun, 904-0115, Okinawa-ken
TEL  +81-98-926-3939

Official Hotels
①Hilton Okinawa Chatan Resort
②The Beach Tower Okinawa
③Vessel Hotel Campana Okinawa
④La'gent Hotel Okinawa Chatan
⑤Double Tree by Hilton Okinawa Chatan

*Bowlers/officials/supporters who stays at other hotel than official hotels are requested to pay JPY15,000 per person as the hotels are sponsoring us based on the estimated number of participants.

Eligibility
a) Individual member of the member federations of Asian Bowling Federation Senior Bracket: Fifty(50) years old or above, Grand Senior Bracket: Sixty five years old or above by the end of 2018.
b) Each country/region is allowed 4 team (4 players) to each of the four Brackets/Division.

c) This year, as the result of questionnaire to all the member federations, the host federation (Japan) is allowed more than 4 teams in Division/Bracket where there is a vacancy in the slot(s) for other countries/regions. In this case, the positions of the teams or individual bowlers from the host country, who are registered beyond 4 teams in each Bracket/Division, are not counted as points for Over All Counties Awards.

Tournament Events

1) Singles 
2) Doubles
3) Four Players Team
4) Masters

1) Singles 
2) Doubles 
3) Four Players Team 
4) Masters

Brackets & Divisions

Bowlers will bowl forgoing events in Senior and Grand Senior Bracket of Men’s & Women’s Division based on their age.

Awards

1) Singles 
2) Doubles 
3) Four Players Team 
4) All Events 
5) Masters

* If the 1st, 2nd and 3rd positioned of an event are all from one country/region, the next best positioned from other country will share the Bronze Medal for goodwill purpose.
* In spite of tie breakers, if there occurs a tie between 1st, 2nd or 3rd position, those who concern will share the position and the next position will be vacant.

Entry Fee

JPY20,000 per bowler

JPY15,000 per no bowling official/supporter

Application

Send the filled out entry form to the following mail address together with a clear digital photo of the bowler.

Japan Bowling Congress
bowling@japan-sports.or.jp
TEL +81-3-3452-4501 FAX +81-3-3452-4504

Dead line

Dead line for Entry is August 31,2018.